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Q.I-Attempt all the question: ECTToN A TIME: 3:00HRs

a) write down flie equation for frequency of emf induced in an Arternator. Q*7=14)
b) Why are Alternators rated in kVi auO not in kW?c) What is meant by armature reaction in Alternators?d) What is meant by synchronous impedance of an Aiternator?e) Name the various methods for preietermining the 

"ortus" 
rlgulation of 3-phase Alternator.l) What are different types of Control Systemsig) For the system in the given figure the ctraracteristic equation is

e.2- Attemp t any threequestions sEcrIoN B

a) a t o rvi, 20.0/1go r' jq *, sinere?hase-transformer gave the fouowing ,"r, .Jli,"r"'Open circuit testfrom L.V. side: 
-ZOtiV,l.3 

A, lr0 W 
-'

Short circuit test lrom II.V. side: 22V,30 A,,'ZOOWi' Draw the equivalent circuit ot'it r trrmforme, referred to H.V. side.ii' The efficiency ofthe transformer 
"goirliriing 

with load 0.g power factor.a) what is an autotransformer? State its merits and demerits over two winding transformer. An110012200 v single phase transformer is rated at rooorve; if the two winding are connected inseries to form an autotransformer determine it, uoiiug" -J;;;*b) why is starter necessary for starting of a dc motor? E*p-rri,ii.i"fly working of 3-point starter. A 2zov d'c' shunt motor having * ut*u-fur, resistance or o)s o carries an annature current of 50 A and

ilff,:J3?J;i#;,frtlijux 
is reducedby t%by fieldlegulator, find the speed oi*oto,, assuming

c) Derive the equation for the torque developed by a 3-phase induction motor. Draw a typical torque-slipcurve and deduce the condition for maximum torque.
d) Determine the voltage regulation of 3-phase, star connected altemator of terminal voltage2OO0r[Voltproducing a curent of 100 A at

(i) 0.8 load p.f. tagging
(ii) 0.707 p.f. teading

The full load cuffent of 100 A is produced on short-circuit test on a field excitation of 2.5 Amp. An emf
of 500 v is generated on open circuit test on the same excitation current of 2.5 Amp. (Given & :0.go)

K{s+ t}



SBCTION C

Q.3- Attempt anY one questions (7* l:7)

What is two-phase servomotor? Draw its torque-speed characteristics for vario"s control voltages'

A unity feedback control systern G(s) = f(t l illt 
. 

?] has an open loop transfer tunction.i.v. sJvlv'r' -\-/ (s+0.1)(s_1)

using the Routh stability criterion, determine the range of value of K for which the close loop

systern has 0, I or 2 poles in the right half of s-plane'

a)

b)

Q.4- Atternpt any one questions

a) For the system shown below, determine the values of gain

so that the maxirnum overshoot is 0.2 and the peak time is

and Kn, obtained the rise time and settling time'

(7*L:7)

K and velocity teedback constant Ko

1 sec. With the obtained values of K

R(s) c(s)

b) Ditterentiate between open loop alld closed loop

advantages of feed-back?

Q.5- AttemPt anY one questions

a) Obtain th; differential equation of the mechanical

representation for the system shown below'

suitable examPles. What are the

(7*1:71

system and Sketch the mechanical equivalent

F (t)

Dr*

b) A unity feedback system has an open-loop transfer frnction

G(s) = 
o,#t 

. Sketch the root locus plot of the system determining the following:-

(i) Centroid , number and angle of asymptotes'

(ii) Break awaY Point if anY,

(iii) The vaiue of f uoA th" fr"qu".,.y at which tle root locus cross the jro-axis'

iiri Angle of departure of root locus from the poles

Q.6- Attempt any one questions -t-- -^^^-a^-ro- -na*'at srrcre,,,.. 
0*14)

-'- 
uj--Oiri,iss tfie affect of following controllers on the second order control system:

(i) PI controller
(ii) PD controller

iiii) Rate-feedback controller'

I + K,,s

atld closed looP system with



b) Consider the system with the following open loop Transfer function
G (S):_K_

S(TrS+1)(T2S+1)
Determine stability of system using NyquistCriterian for

i) the gain K is small.
tD The gain K is large

Q,7- Attempt any one questions (7*l=7)

a) Draw the Bode plot for the transfer function

G(s) = '"t(''10''ll^'s(s2+16s+100)
(i) Gain cross over frequencY
(ii) Phase cross over frequencY
(iii) Gain Margin and Phase margin
(iv) Stability of the given system

b) Determine the resonant frequency wr, resonant peak Mp and Bandwidth of system whose T'F is

given by
c (s) = 

-5-_
K(S) 52+25+ 1


